Be a True Champion for
New Jersey’s Children

ADVOCATES FOR CHILDREN OF NEW JERSEY’S
2017 ELECTION GUIDE

NOW

is the time to raise your
voice on behalf of kids.
The 2017 November election will decide
the next governor and legislature,
who will set the agenda for the next
four years. What happens in this
election will determine outcomes for
the nearly two million children who
call New Jersey home.

ACNJ’s 2017 Election Guide highlights
six key issues that center on the biggest
challenges facing children today and
the action steps needed to make
meaningful change.
We all benefit when our children can
reach their full potential as contributing
members of society.

Giving Every Child A Chance®

New Jersey has a shortage of quality child care for our babies.

New Jersey lawmakers must raise the
state child care subsidy rate for infants.

Thousands of New Jersey children are waiting for preschool.

New Jersey lawmakers must fully fund
preschool in the school funding formula.

New Jersey children are still exposed to unsafe levels of lead.

New Jersey lawmakers must commit to
getting lead out of homes and children.

Too many New Jersey children start the day hungry.

New Jersey lawmakers should support
Breakfast after the Bell in high-poverty districts.

Abused and neglected children in New Jersey must be protected.

New Jersey lawmakers must maintain funding
to protect abused & neglected children.

Too many New Jersey youth of color are in the juvenile justice system.

New Jersey lawmakers must invest in prevention
and rehabilitation for young offenders.

The 2017 state elections represent a critical opportunity
for you to be a true champion for children.
Join the #NJVotes4Kids Campaign by raising awareness
of children’s issues and help shape the focus and priorities
of the next governor and legislature.

✓ Use the election guide to become better infofofrmed on the state of children in New Jersey.
✓ Challenge the 2017 political hopefufufls to bring children’s issues to the fof refrfrfont during
f rums, town halls and local events.
fo

✓ Use #NJVotes4Kids on social media to join the conversation on making children’s issues
a priority in the state elections.

✓ Encourage your frf iends, faf mily and colleagues to join the #NJVotes4Ki
K ds Campaign by
Ki
visiting NJVotes4Kids.org.

ACNJ is calling for state leaders to:

✓ Raise the state child care subsidy rate to cover the true cost of caring fof r infafafnts.
✓ Expand public preschool to more economically disadvantaged children.
✓ Commit to getting lead out of homes and children.
✓ Support measures to increase participation in school breakfafafst.
✓ Maintain fuf nding to protect abused and neglected children.
✓ Invest in prevention and rehabilitation fof r youth in the juvenile justice system.
Investments in our children reap results. Not for just one child,
but for thousands of children across New Jersey.
Together, we can elevate the voices of children!
Visit NJVotes4Kids.org to get the latest updates and activities.
A cornerstone of ACNJ’s success is its independence.
We are strictly non-partisan and neither support nor oppose any candidate
or political party but instead aim to bolster your efforts as champions for kids.

®

35 Halsey Street
Newark, NJ 07102
(973) 643-3876
(973) 643-9153 (fax)

advocates@acnj.org
www.acnj.org

Connect with us!
Find us on Facebook at facebook.com/acnjforkids
Follow us on Twitter at twitter.com/acnjforkids
View our videos at youtube.com/acnjforkids
Use #NJVotes4Kids to join the discussion on children’s issues
in the 2017 state elections.

Visit NJVotes4Kids.org to get the latest updates and activities.
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